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English Term

Usage
She was abducted from her home
and held for ransom.

Ch>pdmql.rdRql.ySR

Abuse

The soldiers ab
abused their power. /
She was injured as a result of
physical abuse.

w>rRqgy,GJrRtXrRoDeD>cdrhwrh>
vXeD>o;

According to…

According to her previous statement,
she left Burma in 2007.

'fIIIIod;<'fttd
ttd.uGJ;vDRo;tod;
(rh)'ftpH;0JwJ0Jtod;

Adjudicate (verb)

DHSS officers adjudicate refugee
claims, making difficult decisions
regarding the admissibility of
applicants.
Your application may be found
admissible or inadmissible,
depending on the absence or
presence of
o certain disqualifying
factors and mitigating
circumstances.

w>pH.nD.qXwJm

Abduct

Admissible (opposite:
inadmissible)

Term in Karen

vXw>wl>vdmtDRoh<vXw>
v [h.tcGJ;
oh
(tcDynDxD'g=w>wl>vdmtDR
wohb.)

Admission

“You may be refused admission to
the US.”

w>[h.cGJ;vXuEkmvDRb.
b.<w>ysJ

Admit

It’s important to admit your
mista
mistakes.
/ You will not be admitted
to the US if your case history is
found to be untrue.
I was adopted by my mother's sister
after both my parents passed away.

tX.vDR<wl>vdmw>ur.

Adopt
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uG>vk>zd

Many people engage in advocacy to
persuade the public and/or
governments to improve the lives of
refugees.
Have you ever been affiliated with
any political group or organization?/
He is affiliated with the ruling party.

w>wJM>cJ;w><Aw>uwdRpXRw><Aw>
uwdRM>cJ;w>

He claimed that the government
cannot protect him because the
government itself is the agent of
persecution.
Supporting agriculture is important
to ensure that farmers are able to
grow enough food to feed the
country.
Many people in refugee camps rely
on foreign aid (food, medical,
health) in order to survive.

ySRvXtrRtXrRoDw>wzk

Amend (Formal … to
change, improve)

He amended his statement to clarify
his position on the issue of trade
with hostile countries.

rRb.uhRbSDb.uhRw>*h>vXttd.
uGJ;vDRCmo;wz.

Amnesty

The proposed amnesty would grant
legal status to all illegal migrants
currently in the countryThe new
government has granted the leaders
of the former regime amnesty for
their abuses of power and other
crimes, and so they will not be
prosecuted.

w>ys>zsJ;vXw>ur.<y'd.tw>ys>
uGHmw>ur.

Advocacy

Affiliated

Agent of persecution

Agriculture

Aid

vXtd.'D;w>&hvdmrRoud;w>
w>b.xGJ

w>ol.w>zs;
[h.rRpXR<w>[h.w>qD.xGJrRpXR

vHmywH

Application
Apply (verb)

In order to apply for the job, you
must submit your CV and a cover
letter by the deadline.

ywHxD.(rh)wD.xD.

Approval

“We need your approval to share
this information with the US
government,” explained the officer.

w>wl>vdm<w>[h.cGJ;

Approval letter

vHmw>wl>vdm<vHmw>ysJ

Approve

wl>vdm<[h.cGJ;
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The police made arbitrary arrests
during the demonstration, leaving
some and taking others for no
apparent reason.
Have you ever participated in or
supported violent activities with any
armed group?

ArRw>zJ'.to;<rRw>zJtvdR
vXtrJm

Arrest

The police arrested him Saturday for
robbing the bank.

zD.<zD.CmySR(t'd<
ySRb.rlb.'gzD.M>ySRw*R*R)

Assault (legal/formal,
see "attack")

The applicant said he was assaulted
by the soldiers on many occasions.

Asylum

He requested political asylum at the
US embassy after being released
from prison by the regime.

w>rRtXrRoDvXw>oltDRvXeD>cdrh
wrh>vXw>uwdR
rR'X.rRqg
w>td.u'k<w>td.u'ktvD><
xH*l>uD>oJ;w>td.u'k

Attack

She attacked the intruder in selfdefense, leaving him with a broken
arm and a black eye.

xD.'k;w>

Authorities

The authorities are searching for the
primary suspect in a shooting that
took place last Wednesday.

ySRb.rlb.'g<ySR'd.ySRyS>

Authorize

“I authorized him to sign the
documents on my behalf.”

[h.pd[h.urDR

Beat up (verb)

The soldiers beat him up before
turning him over to their superiors
for questioning.

wD>

Beneficiary

There are several beneficiaries in this
asylum case. Once it is approved,
they will all be eligible to live and
work in the United States.
He was betrayed to the authorities
by his own best friend.

ySRvXt'd;M>b.w>bsK;w>zSd.(rh)
ySRvXtb.bsK;b.zSd.

Arbitrary

Armed group

Betray

Birth certificate

Your birth certificate is a key
supporting document in your case
that proves certain family
relationships.
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ySRzD.w>pku0JRu&l>u&X

wwD'D;<[h.vDRuGHmw>vXusJtbs.
<AqgvDRtD.uGHm(ySR)<
[h.vDRw>upD.ql'k.'gtd.
w>td.zsJ.tvHmtk.o;

w>Chql.phvXvXty.Ckm'D;
w>rRysHRrRzk;vXw>uymbXw><
w>Chql.phvXySRttd.vXtrh>w
[h.
b.'D;uwJzsgw>tXwrHRvXt*h>
xHqXuD>qX

Blackmail

She blackmailed him by threatening
to tell his wife about his affair if he
didn’t pay her $1000.00 per month.

Border

He crossed the Thai-Burma border at
Mae Sot before continuing further
south.

Bribe (verb/noun)

The driver offered the police officer
who pulled him over a bribe to let
him go.

[h.cd.z;vmqSd;§w>[h.cd.z;vm
qSd;<w>xdusd.xdph

Burn down

Arsonists burned down several
government buildings during the
riots.

'GJ.tltD.

Case

Your case will be assembled by the
RSC before being presented to DHS
for review.

ySRw*Rw>*h>w>usdR

Case counseling

[h.ul.eJ.usJb.C;w>*h>w>usdR
ySRvXt[H;M>xXzSd.w>*h>w>usdR

Caseworker

Your RSC caseworker will write down
your case history and prepare it for
DHS.

Civil War

The country was divided in civil war,
with constant fighting between the
government and rebel forces.

xHvD>uD>ylRw>'k;w>,R

Civilian

The demonstrators demand that
that the military return to the
barracks and turn the government
over to civilian rule.
Her claim for refugee status was
reviewed by the UNHCR/She claimed
she was imprisoned by the regime
due to her political affiliations.
I don't quite understand. Can you
please clarify your last statement?

ursX>

The police coerced him into signing
the documents by threatening him
with imprisonment or worse.

rXql.ySRvXub.rRw>wrHRrHRvX
ty.Ckm'D;w>rRysHRrRzk;

Claim (noun/verb)

Clarify

Coerce
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w>ChxD.<ChxD.
&SSJyF;*hRxD.<rR&SJxD.w>*h>

collect information
(verb)

In order to process your claim, we
must collect some information about
your history.

xXzSd.w>*h>w>usdR

Combat

Did you ever see combat during your
time in the army?

w>'k;w>,RtuwD><
'k;vdmo;c;vdmo;tqXuwD>

Commander
(Army/Military)

The commander is in charge of all
the troops stationed at this base.

ok;cd.,DR<ok;cd.

Commit (commit a
crime, commit fraud)

Have you ever committed a crime?

rRur.w>rl;w>&><rRw>vH.tD.vD
tD.

Compensate/
Compensation

“Were you compensated for your
work at the tea plantation?”

Confess

She confessed that she had
submitted false documents.

1Ivdmw>tyOR<A[h.phtD.vd;A2IrR
ySJRM>w>vXtvD><
[h.qXuhRtyShRvXusJt*R
wJvDRusJRvDRw>ur.<
wl>vdmtX.vDRw>ur.
vHmw>clol.

Confidentiality form
Confirm (synonym:
verify)

She confirmed that her date of birth
was January 16.

rR*X>rRusXR<Aym*X>ymusXR<ArRvDR
wH>A

Confiscate

She tried to enter the country with a
fake passport, but the border patrol
confiscated it at the airport.

w>[H;M>ql.w>

Conspire

“Have you ever conspired with any
armed group to overthrow the
government?”

Conscription

Involuntary military conscription is
legal in some countries where young
people ar required to serve at least
one year in the armed services.
His statement that he had seen a
unicorn in downtown Kuala Lumpur
was hardly credible./The officer does
not believe your case is credible.
Theft is a criminal offence.

ul.tXoud;w>wylRCD<Aul.xD.z;
vDRw>vXw>clol.vXurRw>tXt
*D>vXwzd;oJp;
w>xXql.ok;

Credible (synonym:
believable)

Criminal offence
(Formal-synonym:
Crime)
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vXw>emtDRoh<
vXtvDRem<vXySRemM>tDRoh
w>rl;w>&><uGD.rh.

w>rRur.uGD.rh.oJp;w>rReD.
rRCgvXtylRuGHm

Criminal record

“Do you have a criminal record in
any country?”

Cross-reference (verbmay also be hard/soft
link)

If your case is hard cross-referenced w>*h>bs;pJ
to your sister's, you will have to wait w>bs;pJvXtql.'D;w>bs;pJvXt
for each other to complete each
step. If you are soft cross-referenced, p> (In English: strong link and weak
your cases will be linked and you will link)
resettle in the same place, but you
do not have to go together at the
same time.

Cruel

He suffered greatly because of the
cruel treatment of his captors.

vk>v>xloElw>rRvd

Cultural Orientation
Cutoff date

Day laborer (daily
wage earner, doing
odd jobs)
Deceased (can only be
used as an adjective)

tXoD

The cutoff date for Salvadoran
refugees to arrive in the US and
receive benefits under NACARA was
in 1995; applicants who arrived after
that date are not eligible to apply.
She worked as a day laborer in
Malaysia, never knowing where her
next job would be.

rk>eHRrk>oDvXcHuwX>vXb.w>
ymyeD>vXySRub.rRw>wcgcgt0HR

Her deceased husband was the PA.

oH

ySRrRw>zdvXt'd;vJo;vXw>zH;
w>rRvXweHRb.weHRt*D>

Decision

w>qXwJm

Deferred/ Deferral

ymywkm<ok;,HRxD.w>qXuwD>

Delay

“Not telling the truth would only
delay your application process.”

rR,HmxD.eD>xD.

Demonstration
(synonym: protest)

The Tiananmen Square
demonstration ended in tragedy
when many of the student protesters
were killed by the Chinese military.
The applicant denied that he had
been to the US embassy.

w>ymzsgxD.w>b.o;<
w>'k;eJ.zsgxD.w>b.o;

Deny
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*h>vdm<orX

Denial

I was issued a denial letter saying I
had not been accepted into the US
refugee program.

w>*h>vdmw><w>orXw>

Depart

Before you depart for the US, you
must complete cultural orientation
training here.

[;xD.

Department of
Homeland Security
(DHS)

The Department of Homeland
Security is responsible for sending
officers abroad to review refugee
applications.

trJ&u.uD>pXzSd.t0JRusdRb.xGJ
[H.CDw>vD>w>usJw>bH.w>bX

DHS Officer

trJ&u.uD>pXzSd.t0JRusdRb.xGJ
[H.CDw>vD>w>usJw>bH.w>bXrl'
gcd.
w>[;xD.(t'd)ubD,lR[;xD.

Departure

Your departure may be delayed due
to security holds, even if your case is
approved.

Deport

Some asylum seekers had previously
been deported from Kuala Lumpur
to the Myanmar-Thailand border by
the Malaysian authorities.
Asylum seekers sometimes face
deportation by the host government.

[D[;xD.vXuD><AeD.[;xD.uGHm
vXuD>

Deserters, or those who abandon
their military service without
permission, are usually dealt with
harshly under the law.
The entire village was destroyed
when a cooking fire accidentally set
fire to one of the houses.

ok;zdxG;xD.Ch>vXok;w>vD><
ok;pH.zsd;

Detain

The applicant said he was detained
by the police twice before but was
never put in prison.

'k;Cm

Detention center

In the United States, people who are
caught breaking immigration laws
may be sent to a detention center to
await deportation.
Have you ever tried to avoid
prosecution for a crime you
committed by claiming diplomatic
immunity?

w>'k;CmtvD>

Deportation (removal)

Deserter

Destroy

Diplomatic immunity
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w>[D[;xD.uGHmvXxHuD>wbh.
tylR

rR[;*lR[;*DR

xHuD>cX.p;cd.e>wz.vXtrRu
r.w>b.q.w>'Do'XvXt*D>td.

Discriminate

Most refugees from Burma claim
that the government discriminates
against ethnic minorities.

uG>rJm<uG>wvDR<tJ.'d.qH;w>

Displace

Many families in the country have
been displaced by civil wars and
forced to flee.

Ch>rSH[;zsd;

Ditch

The drainage ditch was overflowing
with trash, which contributed to the
flooding problem in the
neighborhood.
She divorced her husband when she
found out about his ten-year extra
marital affair.

xHusdR<w>tusdR

Divorce

vDRz;<ArRvDRzS.<Axk;z;vdmo;
rh>eurRb.xGJeo;'D;
IIIIzJuD>trJ&uR{g

Do you intend to
engage in the US
Engage

Do you intend to engage in the US in
espionage, polygamy, or terrorist
activities?

EkmvDRrRCkmrRoud;w>

Domestic abuse
(synonym: domestic
violence)

Most cases of domestic abuse go
unreported, as women suffering
from violence are afraid to take their
partners to court.
He was drafted into the military
against his will to serve in the
Vietnam War.

[H.ylRCDylRw>pkql.cD.wu;

Eligible

You must first register with UNHCR
before you will be eligible to apply
for US resettlement.

Enemy

Do you have enemies in your home
country that you believe would harm
you if you returned?

vXt-uX;0Jb.0J'D;w>CkxX<A
vXtvXtySJR'D;w>tuH>tpD
vXw>ymyeD.tDR
'k.'g

Drafted (synonym:
conscripted)

Escape
Espionage

Have you ever been involved in
espionage to collect information for
a foreign government?

Ethnicity

She claimed that she was
discriminated against because of her
Uighur ethnicity.
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w>CkxXxD.ySRvXurRok;

Ch>ylRzsJ;o;
w>uG>[k.uG>pkmw><Aw>rJmcsHtw>
zH;w>rR
uvkm'l.

The two brothers evaded doing
forced labor by hiding during the
daytime./She was accused of
evading the police who were trying
to arrest her.
Do you have any evidence that
proves that what you are saying is
true?

[;ylRo;<Ch>ylRo;<y'h.[;qSJ;

Exact

You say you arrived in 2011, but can
you remember the exact month and
day?

xHxHq;q;<vDRwH>vDRqJ;

Expiration date

The expiration date on your passport
was in April; you'll have to get a new
one before you can travel again.

rk>eHRrk>oDvXmuGHm

Expire

When your driver's license expires in
five years, you will have to renew it.

vXmuGHm<uwX>uGHm

Explode

The bomb exploded when it hit the
ground, destroying half the village.

yd>z;xD.

Exploit

The soldiers exploited the villagers
for their own financial benefit.

[H;M>ql.w>bsK;w>zSd.vX
ySRw*RtzDcd.

Exploitation

Refugees in Malaysia are subject to
exploitation at the hands of police
seeking bribes and employers who
pay them wages lower than the
market rate.
The explosions from the bombs and
shelling destroyed the village.

w>[H;M>ql.w>bskK;w>zSd.vXySRw
*RtzDcd.

The armed group has been extorting
money from the local people for two
years, threatening their homes and
businesses if they did not pay
protection money.
He got access to the building under
false pretenses, saying he was a
maintenance technician even though
he was not.

Chql.Chpd;w>

Evade (Formalsynonyms: escape,
avoid)
Evidence

Explosion

Extort

False pretenses
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w>tk.o;<w>rRto;eD>eD>

w>yd>z;xD.

ymr;o;vXtwrh>wwDb.

False statement (i.e.,
lie)

Making false statements on your
refugee application is a form of
perjury.

wJvH.wJvDw>
(wwJw>rh>w>wDb.)

Family ties

Do you have any family ties in
America right now?

[H.zdCDzdw>bs;pJ<w>b.xGJ
[H.zdCDzdw>vDRpXRvDRoGJ.

Family tree
Fence

Were you involved in building fences
for military camps?

u&X><w>'l.

Flee (formal-synonym:
run away from/to)

“I fled my country for fear of
persecution.”/Many families flee to
Malaysia to avoid arbitrary arrest by
soldiers.
The food supply was running low, so
we started rationing the rice.

Ch>xD.uGHm<pH.xD.uGHm<Ch>zsd;uGHm

Many refugees flee their countries to
escape forced labor, such as road
construction or portering.

w>rXql.w>zH;w>rR

The term 'forced relocation' usually
refers to a tool that some
governments use to move whole
groups of people from one area to
another.

w>ok;ql.w>vD>w>usJ

Fraud

When he falsely claimed to be a
student to get a discount on his
computer, he was committing fraud.

w>vDw>0hRvXttd.'D;w>'d;M>
w>bskK;w>zSd.vXeD>up>'.0Jt*D>

Free of charge

Applying to the USRAP is free of
charge - you should not have to pay
for any part of it.

w>wvd.[h.tvk>tyORb.<uvD

Genocide

About 800,000 people were killed in
Rwanda during the 1994 genocide.

w>rRoHvDRwlmuvkm<Aw>rRoHvDR
wlmySR'Dwu%l>

Govern

The Chinese Communist Party has
governed since 1949.

yX(yXxHyXuD>)

Food supply

Forced labor

Forced relocation

w>tD.w>tDwz.

ySRcd;w>bH.w>bX

Guard
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Guidelines

The guidelines for the project state
that we should use A4 paper and
Times New Roman font.

w>[H;pkeJ.usJ

Gunfire

We fled when we heard gunfire,
knowing that the rebel soldiers and
government forces were fighting
nearby.
The police handcuffed the suspect to
the car while they took him into
custody.

usdoD.<w>c;ydmusd

My family has been subject to
harassment and death threats from
government officials since I fled two
years ago.
In some countries, criminals may be
sentenced to hard labor, such as
mining or road construction, as
punishment for their crimes.
During the long journey from China
to Thailand, my family experienced a
lot of hardship.

w>rRthMw>rRwHmwm

The applicant said that she had
never been harmed physically.

rRtXrRoD<rRql;rRqg<
rR[;*DR<rRb.'d

Handcuff (verb)

Harassment

Hard labor

Hardship

Harm

x;usDRpk

w>rRte;(rh)w>rRtCX
w>e;w>zSD.

td.clol.

Hide
Hijack

On September 11th, terrorists
hijacked planes and flew them into
the World Trade Center in New York.

wrsmw>vXubDrhwrh>ubD,lR
tylR(rh)odvh.tylR

House arrest

Aung San Suu Kyi was under house
arrest in Burma for more than 20
years, and was not allowed to leave
her home.
“You cannot legally settle in another
part of the country without
household registration document.”

[H.w>'k;Cm<Aw>zD.'k;CmvX[H.

The applicant, who was smuggled
forcibly into Malaysia, was a victim
of human trafficking.

w>ul.vJRrRuRySRunD
(rh)w>qgw>yORySRunD

Household
registration document
Human trafficking
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[H.zdCDzdtrHRp&DvHmw>rReD.rRCg
(UN w>*DR)

Hunger strike

The prisoners staged a hunger strike
to protest the appalling living
conditions.

ymzsgxD.w>b.o;cDzsdw>'k.w>
tD.w>tD

IDP (Internally
Displaced Persons)

The UNHCR said that there are
hundreds of thousands of IDPs in the
country.

ySRCh>rSH[;zsd;vXuD>ylR

IOM (International
Organization for
Migration)

[D.cd.'D;bh.w>ok;vD>ok;usJu&X

IRC (International
Rescue Committee)

[D.cd.'D;bh.w>rR*hRrRpXRurH;wHm

Illegal

It is illegal to enter the country
without a visa.

vXwzd;vdmo;'D;oJp;

Illicit (adj)
(formal/legal term-see
Illegal.

He was engaged in illicit trafficking
of ivory, which is forbidden under
international law.

vXtwzd;oJp;

Imprison

I fear that if I return I will be
imprisoned for my political beliefs.

'XEkmvDRqlCdmylR<vDRCdmylR

Impunity

In countries ruled by the military,
soldiers are often able to commit
crimes with impunity, and do not
fear prosecution.
They were accused of inciting racial
hatred.

w>ylRzsJ;xD.uGHmvXw>pH.nD.

Indefinitely

Her case was put on hold
indefinitely.

vXwvDRwH>vDRqJ;b.

Indict (verb)
(pronounced in-DITE)

The commander was indicted in
court for the massacre of the
villagers.

vdmuGD><ymxD.w>ur.vXySR*R
tvdR

Influence (verb)

Even in countries ostensibly under
civilian rule, the military may
influence public policy.

vkmbXpdurDR<
vXtqDwvJuhRw>xH.w>qdurd.

Inhumane

The government overlooked the
inhumane and degrading treatment
of the minority groups by the
soldiers.

vXtw>o;unDRwtd.<
vXtwo;unDRw>'fySRunDtod;
b.

Incite
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xd.*JRxD.ySRo;<oq.xD.ySR
tcHvXurRw>tX

Kidnap

The president's daughter was
kidnapped by the rebel group and
held for ransom.

pdm[k.clol.<Ch>pdmclol.ySRvXw>
ub.,UxD.uhRt*D>

Labor union

The labor union bargained with the
company CEOs for better working
conditions in the factories.

Landmine

The military seeded the border with
landmines to seal it off from enemy
forces.

ySRrRw>zdtu&X
(w>u&Xu&dvXtwJM>cJ;w>vXySR
rRw>zdw*Rb.w*Rt*D>)
rh>yd>([D.vmrh>yd>)

Livestock

My parents raised livestock, such as
cattle, sheep, and goats, for a living.

q.zduD>zdvXw>bk.tD.tDRvX[H.
(xd;zdqDzd)

Marriage certificate

Your marriage certificate is a
supporting document that proves
your relationship as husband and
wife.
When they forged a marriage
certificate and falsely claimed to be
husband and wife to obtain
immigration benefits, they were
committing marriage fraud.
Migrant workers may move from
place to place to find work
throughout the year.

w>whw>zsDvHmtk.o;

Migrate

Her family migrated to a different
town when she was 7 years old in
order to find work.

ok;vD>ok;usJqlw>vD>t*R

Military (army, navy,
Air Force)

Have you ever served in the military?

ok;

Militia/Paramilitary

“Have you ever been trained by a
militia or an armed group?”

*XRuD>

Misrepresentation

Any fraud or misrepresentation, if
discovered, could lead to the denial
of your case./ She misrepresented
herself as a single mother with no
income, when in fact she has a parttime job.

w>vH.tD.vDtD.<w>ubsH;ubs.<
wJvDtD.vDRo;(In English: Telling

Marriage fraud

Migrant worker
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w>whw>zsDtwl;
(rh)w>whw>zsDvXtwrh>wwD
ySRrRw>zdvXtCkzH;CkrRw>vXxH
uD>t*Rwbh.

a lie about oneself)

Mistreat/
Mistreatment

His body shows signs of starvation
and hard labor, which supports his
claim of having been mistreated.

rRtXrRoD<rRql;rRqg<
rRtDRvXtusdRtusJwb.

Monk

Monks who devote their lives to the
Buddhist faith and to public service
are highly respected in Thailand.

oDcg<pDRoD

Narcotic (synonyms:
controlled substance,
drug)

Have you ever abused or sold
narcotics?

uoH.rlRbSD;(vXtwzd;oJp;<uoH.
vXw>pGJtDR'fuoH.rlRbSD;oh<AuoH.
zD.vXty.Ckm'D;uoH.rlRbSD;wu
vkm)
xHzduD>zd

No-show (verb/noun)

If you no-show three times, your
case may be deactivated.

Notify (verb)

You will be notified when DHS
arrives at a decision on your case.

w[JymzsgxD.o;b.<w[J'd;xH.
o;rhwrh>w[JwkRzJw>ud;xH.tDRt
qXuwD>
bd;b.oh.ng<[h.'k;oh.ng

Oath

Your interpreter has sworn an oath
to interpret faithfully and to keep
everything said confidential.

w>qd.vDRo;AvXw>od.w>oDt
rJmngvXurRw>rh>w>wDAwrHRrHR

Occupy

The students occupied the square for
seven days to protest rising youth
unemployment.

[H;M>yXql.

Official

Government officials have certain
duties they are required to perform
on behalf of citizens.

Opposition party
(opposite: ruling
party)

The applicant said he was targeted
because he belonged to the
opposition party.

ySRw*RvXw>[h.tDRtvD>tvR
Ckm'D;w>pdw>urDRb.bsD;b.'g
(y'd.yyS><ySRcd.ySRe><ySRb.rlb.'g
)
y.wH.vXtxD'gy'd.wzk

Oppress

Practitioners of Falun Gong in China
claim that the government
oppresses them and does not allow
them to freely practice their religion.

qD.wH>rReXR

On hold

“Your case is on hold because you
are undergoing medical treatment
for tuberculosis.”

ywkmympXR

Nationality
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RSC trHRvD>vHR

OPE (Oversea
Processing Entity)
Overthrow the
government

They were plotting to overthrow the
government.

rRvDRySD>uGHmy'd.vXw>pkql.cD.w
u;tusJ

pass away (verb;
polite form of "die")

The applicant’s mother passed away
in 2008.

oH
vHmcDuD>

Passport
Persecute

Most asylum seekers were
persecuted based on their religion
and ethnicity.

rRtXrRoD<rRe;rRzSD.

Persecution

They fled to Thailand to escape
persecution.

w>rRtXrRoD<w>rRe;rRzSD.

Plough (plow)

“I was ploughing in the field when
the soldiers arrived,” explained the
applicant.

xJ.w><AxlpHm

Policy

US national policy at this time is to
maintain a refugee program and
welcome refugees from around the
world.

w>od.w>oD<w>bsX<usJoEl

Political opinion

w>xH.b.C;'D;xH&l>uD>oJ;
xH&l>uD>oJ;y.wH.

Political party

The Bath Party was the political
party of Saddam Hussein in Iraq
before he was deposed.

Polygamy

Having more than one wife is called
polygamy, and is illegal in many
countries.

w>[H;rg/0RtgM>'H;w*RvXw>qX
uwD>wuwD>CDtwD>ylR

PRM (Population,
Refugee and
Migration)

the Bureau of Population, Refugee
and Migration

xHzduD>zdeD>*H><ySRb.uDb.cJ'D;
w>ok;vD>ok;usJ

Porter (noun/verb)

“When was the first time you
worked as a porter for the soldiers?”
inquired the officer.

yD.w.<ySR0Hw>zd

Prescreen

The prescreen is the first interview
you will have, after which you will
have your interview with the DHS
officers.

w>orHord;tcD.xH;uwX>wbsD
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He was previously employed at a
restaurant as a shift manager, but
currently is a full-time university
student.
Because your wife's claim is
strongest, she will be the PA on this
case.

vXtylRuGHm

The applicant said that he arrived at
the river on June 21st and then
proceeded to cross the ThailandBurma border the same day.
There are several stages in the
application – the whole process
could take a year or more.

qJ;rRqlng

His effort to procure a vehicle large
enough to transport the whole
delegation was unsuccessful.

*kmusJ;pX;CkrRM>w><
*kmusJ;pX;rRtd.xD.w>

He claimed that he would be
prosecuted for defying the police
order if he returned home.

vdmbXvdmuGD.<w,gpGJ<
rRw>rl;w>&>

Prostitute

She was mistaken for a prostitute by
the police and arrested, but she
swore she never sold sex.

ySRvXtqgvDRtD.o;

Prostitution

The applicant claimed that she and
her friends were forced into
prostitution.

w>qgvDRtD.o;

Protest
(demonstration,
march)

“The soldiers tried to arrest me for
my involvement in the protest (or
demonstration).”

ylxD.w><xD'gw>

Q&A

Question and Answer

w>oHuG>pH;qX

Race (see: ethnicity)

He was discriminated against based
on his race.

uvkm'l.<uvkmpXRoGJ.

Rape victim

Rape victims, or people who have
been forced to have sex against their
will, should be protected by law.

ySRvXtb.w>rRw&DwygtDR

Ration

We lined up every morning to collect
our food rations, but we never had
enough to feed our whole family.

(w>zdw>vHR)
vXySRw*RM>b.vXweHR'D;weHRt

Previously

Principal Applicant
(PA)
Proceed

Process

Procure (formal,
usually writtensynonym obtain, to
get)
Prosecute
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ySRywHxD.w>[H.cd.

w>rRtusdRtusJ

*D><w>eDRvDR
Reason to believe

Do you have reason to believe you
will be harmed if you return to your
country?

w>*h>w>usdRvXw>emM>tDRoh

Rebel (insurgent)

The rebels fought the government
forces from the cover of the jungle,
striking quickly and then fleeing.

ySRw>yX>qXzd

Refer

“UNHCR referred the refugee’s case
to Australia for consideration for
resettlement.”
His refugee claim is being processed.

qSXxD.qlw>vD>t*R

“UNHCR has not yet granted you
refugee status, therefore the US
cannot consider your application for
resettlement yet.”
“You must register with the UNHCR
first so that your refugee claim can
be processed.”

ySRb.uDb.cJtywD>

Reject

Your application will be rejected if
you do not fill it out completely.

wtX.vDRb.<wwl>vdmb.

Release

The rebels demanded the release of
their movement's leader as part of
the peace and reconciliation
settlement.
“Christianity, Islam, and Judaism are
often referred to as the three great
monotheistic religions.”
We relocated several times in search
of steady employment.

ys>vDRuGHm

Renounce

He said he would face imprisonment
if he failed to renounce his political
beliefs.

pl;uGHmnduGHm

Representative

The representative of the student
group was arrested for organizing a
political demonstration.

cX.p;

Refugee claim

Refugee status

Register

Religion
Relocate
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w>ChxD.vXw>uuJxD.b.ySRb.
uDb.cJ

uGJ;vDRrHRo.<qJ;vDRrHRo.

w>bl.w>bg
w>ok;vD>ok;usJ

Request for review
(RFR)
Resettle

Resettlement

If your case is denied, you may
submit a letter asking for a request
for review so that your case may be
re-examined.
Resettlement agencies help refugees
resettle in third countries.

w>ChxD.vXw>uuG>xHqdurd.u
'guhRu'D;wbsD

Resettlement is one durable solution
for people who are unable to return
to their home countries.

w>ok;vD>ok;usJ

ok;vD>ok;usJ

w>qD.xGJrRpXRw>qDvDRymvDRuhR
vD>usJtu&X

RSC (Resettlement
Support Center)
Residence

You visit Malaysia frequently, but
your current country of residence is
Thailand, correct?

w>td.w>qd;tvD>tusJ

Responsibility

It is your responsibility to provide all
necessary supporting documents to
complete your case.

rl'g

Revise (synonyms:
modify, change)

“You still have a chance to revise
your statement if you want.”

bSD*hRxD.uhR<vJvdmuhR

Revolution

During the Iranian revolution, the
Shah was deposed and the Islamic
Republic was founded.

w>yX>qX

Risk

Many refugees risked their lives
crossing the border.

w>vDRysHR<w>b.,d.

Round up

The immigration officers rounded up
the illegal migrants including asylum
seekers.

pl;zSd.&dzSd.w><pl;zSd.&dzSd.xD.o;<
w>pl;zSd.&dzSd.xD.o;

Sabotage

The rebels sabotaged the main
electricity supply by blowing up a
power plant.

rR[;*lRrR[;*DRw>,w>rR[;*lR[;
*DRw>

Saffron Revolution

The 2007 Saffron Revolution in
Burma was named for the color of
the robes worn by the monks who
led the movement.

oDcgw>*JRvdmvXw>yX>qX<
oDcgq;';yF;<2007
uD>y,DRoDcgw>*JRvdm(In English:
The Monk Demonstration)
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Security Clearance

Your case is on hold pending a
security clearance. Once that is
cleared, you may depart for the US.

w>bH.w>bX*h>0Dw>rR

Selective Service (US
emergency military
registration roster)

All males aged 18-25 must register
for the US Selective Service, which
the US military would use in case the
draft is reinstated.

w>CkxXok;0JRusdR
(uD>trJ&uR*h>*DRtlw>qJ;vDRrHRb
.C;w>uJok;zdtrHRp&D)
(In English: Selective service (US
military emergency registration
list)

vXtvDRo;b.'dA(w>*h>w>usdRvX
tvDRo;b.'dvDRo;unDR(rh)rh>
w>clol.w>*h>w>usdR)
pH.nD.<w>pH.nD.

Sensitive (sensitive
information/questions)

We may ask you some sensitive or
painful questions. Please do your
best to answer.

Sentence

I would be sentenced to life in prison
if I were forced to stand trial in that
court.

Sexual abuse

Sexual abuse may take several
forms, from inappropriate touching
to rape or other types of violence.

oGH.xH;w>rRql;rRqg

Shelter

“Food, water and shelter are
considered to be basic human
needs.”
“The smuggler arranged for the
refugee’s transport across the Thai
border.”
“Membership of a persecuted social
group, such as homosexuals in some
countries, is one criterion for
receiving international protection as
a refugee or asylee.”
You will have to stand trial for your
crimes.

w>td.u'kvD>

Superiors

The soldiers followed the orders
given by their superiors.

Suicide

She nearly committed suicide out of
desperation, thinking she could no
longer stand to live under those
conditions.
You may terminate your
resettlement process at any time by
withdrawing your application.

vXtvD>xDwuh><AvXt8hRwuh><A
vXtb.w>uDw>cJoemuhAtd.*X>
td.usXRoh
rRoHvDRo;

Smuggler

Social group

Stand trial

Terminate (verb)
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ySR[k.pdmqSXw>
ySR*h>0Dtu&l>u&X

w>uG>qX.rJm'D;w>xD.w>rl;w>&>

rRuwX>uGHm<qduwD>uGHm

Territory

The rebels held all the terroritory
east of the river.

(xHuD>)AtvJ><A[D.cd.tvJ>vXySR
w*RyX0J

Terrorist

Religious terrorists conducted a sarin
gas attack on the Tokyo subway in
1995.

ySRrRw>pkql.cD.wu;<
ySRrRwXxD.wXvDRw>

Terrorism

Acts of religious and political
terrorism in the Middle East
continue to be a threat.

ySRrRw>pkql.cD.wu;(rh)ySRrRwX
xD.wXvDRw>w>u&Xu&d

Threaten

After I fled, government agents
threatened my family.

rRysHRrRzk;

To the best of your
knowledge

To the best of your knowledge, is all
the information on this form true
and correct?

'feoh.ngt*hRuwX>tod;(rh)
'feoh.ngt'd.uwX>tod;

To the best of your
recollection

To the best of your recollection,
when did your sister arrive in
Thailand?

'fvXeeD.b.tod;

Torture

They tortured him to extract
information about the location of
the rebel forces.

Totalitarian

A totalitarian government has ruled
the country for decades.

rRql;rRqgw>e;e;uvJmvXeD>cdrh>
*hRvXeD>o;rh>*hR(rh)<w>rRql;rRqg
w>e;e;uvJmvXeD>cdrh>*hRvXeD>o;
rh>*hR
y'd.vXtyXql.yXpd;xHuD>'D;
xHzduD>zdwzk

Treat

“How did the soldiers treat you
when you were portering for them?”

&hvdm<rRySR*R'ftHR'fEkR

Township

They lived in Sanchung towship in
Yangon before fleeing to Malaysia.

uD>q.

Traffic (verb)

Trafficking in humans is punishable
by long-term imprisonment.

w>qgw>yORySRunD<
w>rRuRySRunD

Trench (also see "ditch")

The soldiers dug a trench to protect
them during the battle.

w>usdRz;xD<w>ylRvXw>td.u'k
t*D>
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United Nations
Convention Relating
to the Status of
Refugees (Refugee
Convention)
UNHCR (United
Nations High
Commissioner for
Refugees)
UN Registration

Malaysia and Thailand are not
signatories to the Refugee
Convention.

[D.cd.bDrk>pXzSd.u&XtvHmCH;Cm
b.C;ySRb.uDb.cJ

[D.cd.'Dbh.bDrk>pXzSd.u&Xb.xGJ'D
;ySRb.uDb.cJwz.
w>qJ;vDRrHRvX UN

Unaccompanied minor For unaccompanied minors traveling
on their own to the US, we will need
to make special arrangements.

zdo.vXto;eH.18eH.qlzDvmvX
wtd.'D;trd>ty>oh.wz.

Please make sure to keep your
information up to date, or we may
not be able to reach you in case of
an emergency.
“You must update us with any
changes about your information.”

vXt-uX;'D;chcgqXuwD>
w>*h>vXtd.xD.vXtqXuwD>t
bl;uwX>
rR*hRxD.rRxDxD.'fod;uvlRxD.
chcgqXuwD>ucsK;

Many students were killed in Burma
during the nationwide uprising in
1988, which started with mass
protest activity and people speaking
out against military rule.
In manay cases the VCC directly gave
order to the villagers to perform
forced labor.

w>ylxD.vDxD.<w>wXxD.wXvDR

Verify

In order to approve your application,
we'll need to independently verify
that your claims are true.

rRvDRwH>uhRrRb.uhR

Village

More than 500 people lived in our
village before the fighting started.

'lo0D

Violate

“Do you intend to violate any law in
the United States?”

rRtXrRoDrRwyskKmwysDRw>

Violation

“Any violation of immigration laws
may lead to imprisonment.”

w>rRtXrRoDrRwyskKmwysDRw>

Up to date

Update

Uprising

VCC (Village Council
Chief)
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o0Do;yS><Ao0Dcd.

Your decision to resettle to the
United States is completely
voluntary/The applicant stated that
his work at the castor oil plantation
was involuntary.
“Normally, engaging in prosecution
would disqualify you from being
admitted to the US as a refugee.
However, there is a waiver available
for you if you promise not to sell sex
in the United States.”
Guns, knives, and all other weapons
are not permitted in the club.

vXto;td.rRuvD<rkmo;rRuvD

Well-founded fear of
persecution based on
race, religion,
nationality,
membership in a
particular social
group, or political
opinion
Withdraw

“You need to have a well-founded
fear of persecution to be considered
as a refugee.”

w>vXb.ysHRw>zk;w>vXw>qD.wH>
rReXRtDRcDzsdvXvXzH;n.<w>bl.
w>bg<
ySRuvkm<w>uJxD.u&XzdvX
ySRw0Xrhwrh>xH*l>uD>oJ;w>xH.'D;
w>vDRqDtzDcd.

“You can withdraw your refugee
application any time.”

uhRu'guhR<A*kRuhRvD>cH

Witness

Do you have any witnesses that can
verify that what you are saying is
true?

ySRtk.to;<Atk.to;<xH.xGJ

Voluntary (opposite:
involuntary)

Waiver

Weapon

w>ysJylRvXw>od.w>oD

w>pku0JR

vHm'XtbD

Yellow Folder

The five protected grounds
(w>vD>toeX.,J>rHRvXb.w>'Do'X)
Nationality/Country of
origin

ySRuvkm§xHuD>vXtd.qd;wh>

Race/Ethnicity

ySRuvkmpXRoGJ.§uvkm'l.

Religion

w>bl.w>bg

Political opinion

xH&l>uD>oJ;w>xH.w>ymol.ymo;

(Membership in a)
Social group

(ySRvXtrh>u&Xzdb.xGJ'D;)ySR*h>*Du&Xu&d
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Appendices:
Family relationships

[H.zdCDzdw>b.xGJ

English
Parents

Karen
rd>y>

Mother

rd>

Father

y>

Grandparents

zHzk

Grandmother

zH

Grandfather

zk

Siblings

'Dyk>0J>

Sister
Brother

'Dyk>0J>rk.
'Dyk>0J>cGg

Half-sister

'Dyk>0J>rk.'l.csX<A'Dyk>0J>rk.cd.csX

Half-brother

'Dyk>0J>cGg'l.csX<A'Dyk>0J>cGgcd.csX

Children

zd'Hzdo.

Son

zdcGg

Daughter

zdrk.

Foster ________(son/daughter)

zduG>uJ<A(zdcGg/zdrk.)vXySRuG>vk>zdtDR

Adopted (son/daughter)
Aunt

vk>zdAA(zdcGg/zdrk.)
rk>*>

Uncle

zgwH>

Male cousin

wcGgydmcGg

Female cousin

wcGgydmrk.

In-laws

w>'Dbl;'DwH>vdmo;cDzsdw>whw>zsDtCd

Mother-in-law

rHRyS>ydmrk.

Father-in-law

rHRyS>ydmcGg

Daughter-in-law
Son-in-law

'J.rk.
rm

Brother-in-law

rgt'Dyk>0J>cGgrhwrh>0Rt'Dyk>0J>cGGgAIAcHeJ<A0J>yS>
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Sister-in-law

yk>'hrk.<Arg(rh)0Rt'Dyk>0J>rk.AIA'Dyk>0J>cGgtrgAIA0R(rh)rg'Dyk>0J>cGgtrg

Political and armed groups in
Myanmar
Karen National Liberation Army
(KNLA)

xH*l>uD>oJ;'D;ySRzD.w>pku0JRu&XvXuD>y,DR
unD'Duvkmw>xl.zsJ;ok;rk>'d.

Karen National Union (KNU)

unD'DuvkmpXzSd.u&X

Karenni National Progressive Party
(KNPP)
Shan State Army - South (SSA-S)
Kachin Independence Army (KIA)
Democratic Karen Buddhist Army
(DKBA)
Mon National Liberation Army
(MNLA)
Chin National Front (CNF)

u&H.eH.'Duvkmw>vJRxD.vJRxDy.wH.
,dR'd.uD>pJ.ok;rk>'d.=rk>Ekm
ucFh.w>obVok;rk>'d.
'H.ch.bH.th.(cd.zX.bD)
rd.(wvXR)'Duvkmw>xl.zsJ;ok;rk>'d.
chF'Duvkmu&Xpd

Rohingya National Army (RNA)

chF'Duvkmok;rk>'d.
&d.[h.uF.'Duvkmok;rk>'d.

All Burma Students' Democratic Front
(ABSDF)

uD>y,DRuFdzd'H.rd.u&J.wh.w>u&Xu&d

Union Solidarity and Development
Party (USDA)

,lRtJ.'H.th.

New Mon State Party (NMSP)

rd.(wvXR)uD>pJ.oDy.wH.

Chin National Army (CNA)
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Military terms

ok;0D>-oJ

English Term

Definition in Karen

Private

ok;zd<Aod.'l
ok;puDRzd
ok;puDR_yH
ok;puDR
ok;cd.*D>*h>
ok;cd.pdA
ok;cd.'d.zd
ok;cd.'d.*D>*h>
ok;cd.'d.pd
ok;cd.'d.vD>vRxD
ok;cd.usX>'dd.pd
ok;cd.,DR<Aok;tySReJ.w>
ok;tySReJ.w>cd.usX>

Corporal
Lance corporal
Sergeant
Lieutenant
Captain
Major
Lieutenant colonel
Colonel
Brigadier
General
Commander
Commander-in-chief
Regiment
Brigade
Battalion
Military academy
Military drill
Military training camp
Military recruiting center
Child soldiers
Battle
Front lines
Human shield
Ambush
Patrol

ok;&h.<Aok;zdwu%l>z;'d.td.'D;tcd.(colonel)w*R
ok;uh
ok;&h.
ok;uFd
ok;w>rRvd
ok;w>rRvdw>vD>
w>CkxXok;0JRvD>
zdo.ok;
w>'k;w>,R
w>rJmng
olySRunD'fuwDRtod;
w>cd;clol.'D;'k;w>
w>vJRw&H;td.cd;uG>[k.uG>pk;w><Aw>vJRw&H;u0DRcd;w>
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Guard
Ceasefire agreement
Ammunition
Bullet
Battlefield

Tools and materials
English Term
Hoe
Crow bar
Spade
Screw driver
Saw
Spanner (wrench)

Adjustable spanner (monkey wrench)

Scissors
Ladder
Rake
Broom
Pliers
Drill
Plane
Shovel
Fork
Wheelbarrow
Hose

ySRvXtyXRcd.e>to;orl<AySRyXRw>zd<Atd.cd;'Dw'X
w>ywkmw>c;w>tX.vDRtDvDR
usdcsHySmo.
usdcsH<Ausdo.
w>'k;ysD
w>yD;w>vD'D;w>zdw>vHR
tcDynDvXunDusdm
bD}wDm<AbDzs;
x;w&h
bDw&Dm<AbD}wDm
0J;tlvJ;
vG;
py.eX><Ax;tDc.vXw>oltDRvXutd;xD.w>rhwrh>
0HmusD0HmCH;w>t*D><(w>0HmyuH;w>)0J;tlvJ;wuvkm
py.eX><Ax;tDc.vXw>oltDRvXutd;xD.w>rhwrh>0Hm
usD0HmCH;w>t*D>vXw>xd.w,;oltDRohA(w>0HmyuH;w>)
0J;tlvJ;wuvkm
x;wHm<Ax;&H;
CD<ACDvXySRpdmxD.pdmvDRtDRoh
-u>
eD.cGJod.
x;wHmxJ;A(ysm,R)
wyl<Ax;ysHm
x;xl;bV<Ax;w&DmbV
eD.w&DmuGHm[D.cd.<Awylmz;vJ>vXySRw&DmuGHm[D.cd.
eD.qJ;<AeD>-w><At-w><Atz;-w>
vh.qD.
xHzSd;z;xDvXvl0hR0DRxHt*D><yJ;vd
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Hammer

wl><AcH.cl.<AeD.wD;yd;A

Vehicles

odvh.tuvkm
tcDynDvXunDusdm
odvh.z;'d.vXtpdmw>0Hw>pdmtCXwz.vXusJrk>cd.

English Term
Lorry (truck)
Tractor-trailor

odvh.z;'d.vXtwDw>zdw>vHRtCX'D;M>tgtg*D>8D>
(t'd<wDodvh.<wD&h.eD.od<wDw>wh[H.CDw>yD;w>vD)

Van

odvh.z;'d.vXySR'X;vXtylR

Jeep

odvh.zdvXtql.wuvkm<Ab.w>oltDRvXok;rk>oH.
bdvXw>eD.tDRvXusJwbVvXtxD.ulvDR,X.<A

Pickup (pickup truck)
Tractor
Trishaw
Minibus
Motorbike
Motorcycle

Vegetables
English Term
Sweet potato
Okra/Lady’s finger
Broccoli
Eggplant
Cabbage
Cauliflower
Mustard
Carrot

odvh.cHuql;'D;tvD>cHM.wDw>zdw>vHRoh
pJ;cl.w><ApJ;xlpHm
odvh.qJ;ugtcD.y.td.A3Ay.(wDySRunDoh)
odvh.bX;(pf)qH;qH;zdvXt}wD>ySR10wkR15*R<AbX;(pf)od
vh.qH;udmzd
rDRwDRb.
rDRwDRwkR<rDRwDRqJ;uJ;

w>'d;w>v.
tcDynDvXunDusdm
EGJ.pDRyRwH><A[l.uvmwH><ArD>CXmwH>
bsd.bVo.<AAusD>eXRo.
ob.zDvg[h
wuDRuGJRo.
ob.bd.cd.<Awb.bd.cd.
ob.zD
ob.wuvkm
ob.bDwH>
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Turnip
Green beans
Kidney beans
Peas
Bean sprouts
Squash
Beans
Pepper
Lettuce

Human rights
English Term
Human rights
Civil rights
Women rights
The rights of the child

ob.wH>
yxd;vg
obh
bDb.o.<Ayxd;(wuvkm)
yJyhRyD.<obhrJxD.oD
'Ho.wuvkm
obh<AobhcsH<Ayxd;tuvkmuvkm
rd>*Hmzd<Ard>*Hmo.A
ob.oGH;<Aob.wuvkmAvXtv.vJ>'D;vg[hySRtD.
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Universal Declaration of Human
Rights (UDHR)
1951 Convention relating to the
Status of Refugees (The Refugee
Convention)
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The right to life

Freedom from fear
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Death penalty (capital punishment)
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Freedom of peaceful assembly
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Freedom of movement
Freedom of expression
Freedom of religion
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Life imprisonment
Hard labor camp
Hard labor and imprisonment

Law
English Term
Plaintiff

Defendant
Prosecute
Prosecution
Prosecutor
Court of law
Charge
Trial
Bail
Sue
Lawyer
Judge
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Criminal
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Parole
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Scapegoat
Warrant
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